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The Irish American Society of Tidewater News
The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

President's Corner

Well here we go! March is here and we will be
busy.
First event will be Finnegan’s Wake on the 6th.
As of the time I’m writing this there are still a few
tickets left. If you need some, you can call me and
if I have any left I’ll hold them until our meeting
on the 4th.
Next will be the big parade on the 13th. Meet at
North side Middle school on Granby Street by
9:00 am. We are number 142. We need lots of
support, so put your green on and come be part of
a great day.
Speaking of a great day following the parade
let’s all meet at Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub. The
afternoon entertainment will be provided by our
own Glasgow Kiss and we will be having the
rescheduled fund raiser for the Irish American
Guard. So tell all your friends to join us at
Our ne
Murphy’s!
xt mee
ting:
As read at the Feb. Meeting are the proposed
March
4, 2010
By-law changes

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
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ARTICLE II
To add section 4
2.4!
Section 4.!
The Society shall
establish a Honor Guard to help promote Irish
Heritage. The Honor Guard shall be part of the
Irish American Society but operate as separate
entity. The Honor Guard shall establish its own
procedures and establish a separate checking
account under the existing main account of the
Irish American Society. The treasurer and the

financial secretary of the Irish American Society
shall have accounting authority of this account.
A member of the Honor Guard will have check
signing authority on this account. The honor
Guard shall establish a procedure manual to
govern its operation.
ARTICLE VIII Section 2
Change To read January vice October
8.2!
Section 2. !
Dues are payable upon
application for membership and annually in
January
These changes will be voted on at the March
meeting.
Ending on the lighter side, Father McCarthy and
Father Parke are having tea. Father Parke
observed “You know ever since spring, I’ve been
plagued with mice in the church. I’ve tried traps,
cats, poison – nothing seems to work.” Ah, says
Father McCarthy “I had the same problem myself.
Then I hit on a plan. I baptized them all, making
them member of the parish, and now I only see
them on Christmas and Easter.
President's Corner - Continued on page -2-

May your pockets be heavy and
your heart be light.
May good luck pursue you
each morning and night.

The Irish American Society presents

Finnegan’s Wake
sponsored by Church of the Ascension
March 6th 2010
Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
Dinner Served at 6:30 p.m.
Music!
Singing!
Dancing!
Corned Beef & Cabbage Dinner
Irish Stew by the bowl
Cash Bar
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President's Corner continued from page -1Now on a different subject I have included in
this Newsletter a copy of an e-mail that was
sent to Project Children Headquarters in New
York. I have done this so that everyone may
see what is going on with the other Irish
group in the area. I feel that there is a place for
them but if they are going to act like this I
have no intention of acknowledging them any
further. I have been advised by Project
Children to just ignore any other
correspondence from them and I ask you all to
do the same.
Subject: Non political /impartial
Date: 2/4/10 5:40:30 PM
From: "dermot hudson"
To: info@projectchildren.com
Dear Sir/Madam ,
I live in Virginia Beach, Virginia,USA. I love
the great work that you guys have been doing
for so many years and I applaud you.
Hopefully the relative peace in Northern
Ireland will continue and the children will
grow up in a strife free homeland.
I am writing to you because of a group of
your supporters here in Virginia Beach. The
Irish American Society of Tidewater (IAST).
During their fundraising on October 3rd their
President (Mike Bromley) appeared onstage
with their Senior Vice President (Lynette Fitch
Brash) and her husband ( Dr. Edward Brash).
All very well except for the fact that Lynette
wore an Irish Republican Jacket with a large
Easter Lily and References to IRA and 1916
printed boldly for all to see and her husband
wore a tee shirt with the gaelic script stating
"Margaret Thatcher....We haven't forgotten
you".
The wore these items throughout the
festival /fundraiser. I don't think that it is
appropriate for fund raisers to be so blatently
polarised towards one side in the irish conflict
and if any children fron the unionist tradition
had been present I am sure they would have
been both scared and upset.
Yours sincerely,
Dermot Hudson

.
Below is my reply to Project Children!
Dennis, I am sorry you got involved in this.
Dermot Hudson, is from Dublin, and will
let you know that in a heart beat. Supposedly
his father was big in the IRA and lets you
know that too. Dermot is out to get myself
and some other members of the Irish
American Society Of Tidewater. His wife was
our secretary until Dermot started causing
trouble by accusing people of not being Irish
and doing things that was mongrelizing the
society. They were eventually asked to leave
the IAS and told to start their own group.
Which they did. It seems that Dermot is trying
to discredit the Brash Family who are one of
the biggest Irish/Celtic supporters in the
Tidewater area as this is not the first
time Dermot has done something like this.
On the date in question, Dermot did not
show up at the Virginia Beach Celtic Festival
until about 10:00 pm. This event is put on by
Murphy's Irish Pub and a local radio station
with a portion of the proceeds going to Project
Children. After arriving he got into a
argument with the manager of Murphy's and
the owner Mr..Tom Mooney. He was
subsequently asked to leave. I don't know
how he knows what went on during the day
but by the time he arrived we were packing
up and going to get something to eat.
Again I am very sorry he got you and
Project Children into this a personal problem
for me but I would be glad to speak to you
about it or resign from Project Children if you
felt it would be better for your organization.
Mike Bromley
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Meeting Minutes February 2009
• Meeting called to order by Mike Bromley at 7:00. Meeting
began with a welcome to all members.
• Announcements: The floor was opened for birthday and
anniversary announcements and a welcome to new
members.
• Treasurer Joe Brady gave his report.
• Mike Bromley announced a proposal to a change to the
bylaws to include membership dues coming due in January
vice October and the establishment of the “Irish American
Honor Guard”. A vote will be held on these proposed
changes at the March 4th meeting.
• St. Patrick’s Day Parade will be March 13th in Ocean View.
Mike encouraged the membership to show their support by
attending the parade. A sign-up sheet was provided for
members desiring to ride our float.
• Mike Bromley announced there would be a Valentines Day
breakfast at Murphy’s.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Let’s meet……..Lynnette Fitch Brash,
Senior Vice President of The Irish
American Society. Back in 1996, Lynnette
was enjoying herself at Mo and
O’Malley’s pub when she met a group of
girls who were studying Irish dance.
They invited her to attend a Noel Henry dance, where she
met former I.A.S. President, the late Tom Porter. He told her
all about the I.A.S.. Lynnette came to a meeting, liked us very
much and once again, the rest is history!
Lynnette was born December 10th in Portsmouth Naval
Hospital, since her father was a Naval Officer. He was one of
10 children! He is a proud graduate of Notre Dame (Indiana)
and a retired Captain, USN. He now works as a financial
planner for Ameriprise Corp. Her mother was a foreign
language major, teaching Latin before Lynnette was born.
After raising her family, she continues to teach gifted students
in Virginia. Lynnette grew up with a younger sister and
brother, moving from Va. To Rhode Island, to Hawaii, to
Gaithersburg, Md. to Annapolis, Md. (where her father taught
at the Naval Academy) settling in Va. Beach. Her paternal
grandmother’s parents came from County Clare. Lynnette
was an honors graduate from Kempsville High School. She
earned her Undergraduate Degree from James Madison
University, majoring in English Literature, minoring in
psychology and secondary education. She became a teacher
at Bayside Middle School and Larkspur Middle School. She
then became adventuresome and moved herself to Dublin!!
Amazing girl! She earned her Masters Degree from
University College Dublin, graduating with honors in Irish
Literature. Way to go Lynnette!! She returned to the USA for
her brother’s wedding and decided to stay home. She
accepted a job at Tallwood High School, teaching Senior
Honors and Academy English. She has been employed at

• Donna Looney announced an event for the Scottish Society
to be held on April 9th. There will be music, dancing, prizes,
pipers, etc. Tickets are available for $20, $15 for active duty
military.
• Donna Looney announced the Shamrock Run 8K race to be
held on March 20th.
• Lynette Crouch announced the band Celtic Crossroads
would be playing at Willett Hall, Portsmouth, VA on April 9th
at 8PM. For information on the event, visit
www.willetthall.com or
• www.portsmouthcommunityconcerts.com.
• Kathleen Myrick announced the Virginia Breast Cancer
Foundation’s event on 10 April. The TIAS will match
donations for those members that donate for this event.
• Tom Crouch announced that Glasgow Kiss won the spot as
house band for the newly opened (Feb 26th) Jack Quinn’s
Pub in Norfolk.
• Meeting was closed at 7:40PM.

Tallwood for 10 years. She also
teaches English every Wednesday
evening at Tidewater Community
College.
Lynnette married Dr. Edward
Brash in December, 2004 at the
Williamsburg Winery. It was one
of the most beautiful weddings
Mike and I have ever attended.
Truly spectacular! Edward is a
Professor of Physics at Christopher Newport University. One
of his twin daughters, Sarah, lives with them and attends
Lynnette’s alma mater, Kempsville H.S.. They have a cute
snippet dog named Glasnevin. Edward plays guitar and
sings in the band “Glasgow Kiss”, which will be performing
at Finnegan’s Wake, March 6th. Lynnette has traveled to
Ireland (numerous times), Scotland, England, Wales, Italy,
France, and Canada (also numerous times, as Ed was born in
Canada and they visit family often). Her hobbies include:
Irish step dance, Scottish highland dance and Ceili dance.
She is the dance captain for the pipes, drums and dancers
with the Newport News Police. She is also hired by festivals
to teach dancing. She enjoys reading, gardening and cooking,
especially desserts. She is an active member of The Scottish
Society. This is one busy gal!! She became the I.A.S. Junior
V.P. in 2003 and Senior V.P. in 2004 and does a super job! She
was honored to be chosen “I.A.S. 2000 Adult Princess”. And
as we all know, Lynnette is a VERY active member of the
I.A.S., attending every function, meeting, dinner, St. Patrick’s
parade, writing articles for the newsletter, including keeping
up “the Princess Diaries” and I could go on and on! To have
Lynnette in our society is truly a blessing. We thank her for
all her hard work over the years. We hope Lynnette and Ed
continue to be members for many, many years. May God
bless them both!
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"Most of the IAS crew enjoying the great ceol & craic at the Philly
Midwinter main stage area!"

"Edward Brash and John McGlynn sitting in on a trad sessiun led by
Canadian Celtic recording artists Neil Emberg and Ashley McLeod.
Our lads represented us well and got loads of praise all weekend
from people who had heard them, but Edward & John were
definitely a bit star struck chatting with the pros!"
"Olivia and Sarah Brash getting into the Irish band
Screaming Orphans! All four band members are sisters
of the Driver family from Donegal. They combine
traditional Irish music with rock, pop, and even C&W,
doing both originals and covers."

"Lynnette Fitch Brash & Erin Morrissey with Bill Reid. Bill Reid and his wife
Karen organize this entire festival every year and bring in the best Celtic
music they can get from Ireland, Scotland, Canada, and the US. They also
get outstanding Irish, Scottish, and even Welsh vendors to come as well."

"Maura O'Neill with her parents Tim and Kate. Maura LOVED the music
and was such a good girl! This festival is a fantastic family-friendly event every year, people of all ages attend from babies to grandparents.

The Irish Connection
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"Bill Collins of upstate NY brought his CELTIC ATTITUDES clothes to the Philly
Midwinter for the first time, and he was my absolute favorite vendor there this
year! He had awesome tees, hoodies, sweats, aprons, baby items, etc. all with
unique and often hilarious Irish and Scottish images and phrases. Look for this
business on Facebook. His logo is of the legendary Irish bare knuckle boxing
champ John L. Sullivan. Everybody in my family wanted items from this guy he had the coolest Irish stuff around!"

"The Screaming Orphans (a.k.a. the Driver sisters) from Donegal, Ireland.
The sister on the right alternates between playing accordion and
keyboards, while the sister on the left plays both bass guitar and fiddle.
All four sisters sing and have the most amazing harmonies. They sing this
one Gaelic song that is positively ethereal."
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"Some of the usual suspects in the pub area! You can get Guinness,
Smithwicks, Harp, Poitin, Mead, etc. - or bring your own flask!"
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T he Princess Diaries,

continued . . .

We have another pregnant newlywed
princess!!! Congratulations to TIAS Adult
Princess 2005 Carrie McCabe Gordon and
her husband Brian who are expecting
their first child in July! First comes love,
then comes marriage, then comes Baby Gordon in the baby
carriage! Looks like Carrie isn’t going to be running the
Shamrock this year after all…
Congratulations to TIAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara Rhodes
who was recently invited to join the cast of the Busch Gardens
Ireland Emerald Beat show! HOW EXCITING! We know she
will do a fantastic job, and we can’t wait to go see her smiling
face as she dances up a storm on stage! Sara was trained in
the An Cor Rud (Reel Thing) School of Traditional Irish
Dance, directed by Derry native Heather Mailey-Esposito.
Standing ovation for our TIAS Teen Princess 2008 Maggie
Wilcox! Word just in that Maggie won “Most Talented” at the
Miss Western Branch pageant this year in which she did Irish
step dancing to the tune “Dueling Violins”. Maggie is also one
of Heather’s ACR dancers. After competing in interview,
talent, and evening gown, she won the overall title of Miss
Western Branch 2010, beating out 15 other contestants! Well
done, girleen!

Virginia Breast Cancer
Foundation Luncheon
Kathleen Myrick would like to ask the members to
support Virginia Breast Cancer Foundation Luncheon &
Fashion Show again this year The I.A.S. will match the
amount collected. The show is on April 10th at the Omni
Hotel in Newport News at 11.00a.m. Kathleen will have
tickets for sale at the March meeting.

Congratulations to TIAS Adult Princess 2004 Lynette
Gilmour Crouch and her husband Tom who recently baptized
daughter Eilidh Grace on the eve of St. Valentine’s Day at the
Church of the Ascension, the same church where they were
married, where big sis Eadlyn was also baptized, and where
Papa Tom is currently doing RCIA classes.
TIAS Adult Princess 2000 Lynnette Fitch Brash and her
family have had a rocky start health-wise to 2010, but are
happy to report that her father. Rex B. Fitch, Jr., is doing very
well recovering from the triple bypass surgery he had at
Portsmouth Naval Medical Center on December 29th. Some of
you know Rex as a long-time Ascension parishioner since back
in the late 1970’s. Others of you know him in his second
career as a financial planner for Ameriprise. Lynnette and her
family would like to thank you very much for the prayers and
good wishes for her Dad.
TIAS Adult Princess 2003 Tamara Cervi has been traveling
up a storm – it’s hard to keep up with this girleen, but the last
report was that she was sunning down in tropical Florida
while most of Virginia was snowed in and shivering!

Notice to all Members:
Your board is working hard gearing up for all the March
festivities! We are getting excited about celebrating the "Irish
Season" of the year and hope you are, too!
We need a bit of help in terms of the OV Paddy Day Parade.
Specifically, we need help finding convertibles for the TIAS
princesses to ride on this year. If anyone has a convertible
and is willing to drive our 2010 princesses in the parade, we
would be so grateful. Or, if you have any contacts who have
convertibles, please let us know. We need more than one, so
please pass all leads our way.
Thanks so much, everyone! Let's hope for nice weather this
year!!!
Best, Lynnette Brash

The Irish Connection
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IAS Members Doing Community Outreach
In February, Fairfield Elementary School in Virginia Beach
held its annual Multicultural Night. Sadly, neither Ireland nor
Scotland had been represented at this event in prior years, so
IAS members Erin Morrisey, Sarah Brash, Lynnette Fitch
Brash, and the entire Crouch family came out fully decked in
Irish & Scottish gear to represent for the Gaels! They
decorated the Ireland & Scotland room with Irish and Scottish
sports jerseys, tartan sashes, books, and flags. Lynette
Gilmour Crouch prepared color information sheets about
Gaelic football and Hurley. Lynnette Fitch Brash prepared
coloring/activity pages relating to Gaelic sports. Friendly
little Eadlyn Crouch clearly never met a stranger and was a
one girl Welcome Wagon as she literally dragged people into
the room and over to the table to color with her! Lynnette's
three handsome Fitch nephews were there in kilts and/or
Irish jerseys. Because the event was supposed to tie in with

sports
unique to various
countries, some Irish and Scottish dancing
was definitely in order for our performance time slot in the
gym.
With live music from Tom Crouch on the Great Highland
Bagpipes, Lynnette performed some Irish jig steps for the
crowd, and Erin & Sarah joined her for a Massed Highland
Fling. Tom delighted the crowd with a variety of popular
Irish and Scottish tunes. It was a grand evening indeed, and a
great way to warm up for March Madness - which has
nothing to do with basketball, and everything to do with
shamrocks and shillelaghs! Speaking of which, the O'Neill
family couldn't make it to this event because they were hard
at work doing community outreach as well. Many thanks to
Tim and Kate O'Neill for recruiting for the IAS at the Flogging
Molly and Dropkick Murphys concerts at the
Norva.
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St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Norfolk Va.

Saturday, March 13th 2010 10:00 a.m

Meet at Northside Middle School on Granby St., in Norfolk
The parade kicks off at 10:00 AM.

Decorating starts at 9:00 a.m.

Irish American Society of Tidewater
Membership Application
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Dues: $20.00/year – single $25.00/year – family.
Make checks payable to. I. A. S.
Website: www.irlusa.org
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

! SINGLE

DATE

! FAMILY

NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD)
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

COUNTY OF IRISH ANCESTRY

STATE
EMAIL ADDRESS

ZIP

